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Representative ''Gib'' Lewis 

Interviewer: Ronald E, 'Marcello 

Place of Interview; Fort Worth, Te;xas Date: February 12, 1982 

Dr, Marcello: This i-s Ron Marcello interviewing Representative "Gib" Lewis 

for the North Texas State University Oral History Collection. 

The tntrerview is taking place on February 12, 1982, in Fort 

Worth, Texas. I'm interviewing Representative Lewis in order 

to get his reminiscences and experiences and impressions while 

he was a member of the 67th Texas Legislature. 

Mr. Lewis: 

Mr. Lewis, let's start, first of all, by going back to 

the elections of 1980. There was a turnover in the House of 

Representatives, a decrease in the number of liberals, also 

an increase in the number of Republican representatives. How 

did this affect the 67th Session of Legislature? 

Well, you told me something I didn't realize, that we had 

a decrease in the number of liberals and an increase in the 

number of Republicans, but at the same time, I don't think 

we had that much of a decrease in the number of liberal 

members of the House. I think most of the replacements that 

were made by Republicans were Republicans who beat conservative 

Democrats. They certainly did not beat liberal Democrats. 

'tn the House that was not a factor. Now in the Senate, there 

may have been one or two instances where they may have been a 
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So i"I\ t:hat sense, then, you d:Mn 't see th.e House be:ing any 

mocl:'e conse'l;'vative than :i;t: had been :tn the 66th Session? 

�o, the only th::tng that happened in this past sess:r:on, as 

far as the i,n,crease in Republic:ans
1 as far as their numbers 

are conceipned, was that some of the Democrat members became 

a little more awaire of pcirtisan l:r:nes, where they had not 

been that pa'I:'ti;san before, When you saw people like Jimmy 

l1a,nk:tns, a good conservative nemocrat from Longview, being 

defeated by a Republican unknown, when you see long-t:hue 

members 0f twenty,-five and twenty-,idght years 1· service like 

Dick Slack from fecos, who was a conservaticve Demo�rat, being 

defeated, aga:tn, by a Republican unknown with absolutely no 

cwedentia1s to speak o:J;, at that po:l;nt many conservative 

Democrats were concerned about their future. So I think, 

for the first time , members of the House started looking at 

131ore of a part:tsan-type of approach thsln they had in the 

past, where they had always been 1:Lned up as liberal versus 

conservat:i<ve, All of a sudden they realized that maybe 

s�e of the;t:r conservat:ive Republ:tcan colleagues were now 

the:k enemies when it comes down to election t:t�e i:lt the 

poUs, 

What �:1::11 th:r:s '1!lean to you personally? Of eourse, J;lm 
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referrin,g to your quest to the House speakership, and the 

way thin.gs look now, you've pretty much got it sewed up. 

So W'hc\t is this increase Repub1;i.can strength going to mean 

so faT as you t,re concerned? 

Well,, fortunately, I' 11 have the. suppor.t of the Republican 

maj o:rity of the Republ:kan 1I1e.mbers in the House because 

I am a conservative Democrat, I think they've conceded 

the fact that my district is conservative Democrat, and a 

Republican would stand little or no chance of winning. At 

the same time, if t had any opposition, well, it would be 

someone who would be of J,iberal persuasion, and, therefore, 

they find that thei:r politkal phHosophy is more attuned 

and aligned with 1I1e than it possibly would be with anyone 

else. Therefore, that's why I have been very fortunate 

to have. the Republicans support me pretty much on the 

whole, 

The same thing is true with conservative Democrats. 

I· align myself with that group, Of course, when you have 

those two groups working together, well, of course, you have 

a vast majority of the membership of the House. 

Let me ask a very blunt question, Why do you want to be 

spea�er of the House? 

Why not (chuckle)? �o, I think everyone who serves in the 

House, if you really got down and started analyzing and 

really hav:tng each and everyone of those members confess, 
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you know, his deepest thoughts,what he'd like to do, he.'d 

1:tke to be speaker o:!; the House becaus,e it's a very prestigious 

pos:i,tion, I:t "s a positi-0n to whk.h you •·,re elected by your 

peers in the Rouse, You have to have the confidence and,,, 

l guess we. all have a certain, degree of ego, but it's probably 

wha,t we conside.r i-n the Rouse to be the most important: 

position ±n state govermnent, l know some of the media 

addresses it probably as the t:hird '.lllost important, but I 

think, if you really get down to it, it would be one of the 

top two, The way the constitution has our government structured, 

th.e governor can only,, of course, sign and veto b;Uls and 

make appointments. He has absolutely nothing to do with the 

legis;lative process, as far as putting laws in the book and 

making things happen. The only two people that can have any 

influence there is the speaker and the lieutenant governor, and, 

of course, the lieutenant gove�nor has thirty�one members, 

where the speaker of the House is working with 149 additional 

members to himself, So it's a very i'1llportant position; it's 

a very high position of influence; ±t's a position where you 

can get things done, And I think all of us who have spent 

any time in government have our own ideas and our own concepts 

as how government should be ran, And, of course, I have my 

own pet projects that I'd like t;o see implemented, I"d like 

to see some projects have more emphasis put on them, that we. 

could poss:lbly advance a little faster or a little beyond what's 
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been done to some of these other programs, So I think that's 

the rreason that I'd like to be speaker, 

At the same time, you know, what's surprising is that 

up unt:f;l about three or four years ago, I'd have people 

over �he years encourage me to look at it, but T never had 

that des;ke, I'!,ve always been pretty much involved in my 

own business and realized that you ma.lt.e a great personal 

sacrifice when you do hold one of those top three offices, 

and :r was p.eve'l:' really convinced that r was w;i.lling to give 

that sacrifice, Of course, as ti'me progress.ed and my busin,ess 

he'l:'e became 111ore stable, and as T started spending more and 

more ti'IDe away from it, it has be.come somewhat solidified as 

f.:\r as my ;l;ncome or what T could expect as far as perrsonal 

income, So in terms of the sacrifices I'd have to be making 

financially toward myself an,d my family, well, I bec�e more 

confident at that stage that T would have the time to do it. 

Sor think all those factors c@mbined had a great deal to 

do with my dec;Lsion to run. 

Do you think you had reached a stage of your leg;i.s1ative 

eareer where it was either time to go up or get out, so to 

speak? 

Yery definitely, You're correct, In fact, that was the 

deterrq.:f;nin,g factoT, I had hg<l a pri,vate conference with my 

staff members about two-and-a�half years ago, as a matter 

of fact, � wanted to let them know, to put them on notice, 
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that I' was go;tng to do one of two or three th;i.n,gs. I said, 

noI\e ;i:s that T:'-;m eithe.r goin,g to ret;i:.re completely,,, I''ve 

been. a ,member of the House for ten ye.i,rs, and I feel that 

after awh:ile you become stagnant or you really don tt contribute 

th;a.t much, 'J T: said, ''lhe worst thi'l\g I want to happen is 

to beco:me known as a political hack that's been here for years 

and years, 11 I: find that over a period of time, you know, 

you lose ±<leas and your in,fluence, and I always want to 

consider myself part of the solution, not part of the problem, 

Unfortunately, sometimes, that happens when you stay too long. 

l' said, 1
1rim either goin,g to do that or run for the Senate

because H there's a pos,sibil:Hy that I can run for a Sena.te 

seat without running against someone who is my friend in 

the Senate, 1•11 do it.'' B;i:11 Meier was my senator at that 

t:bne, a.nd he ha.d indicated to me that he was going to be 

retiring after his term �pired, and he told me in confidence, 

''I'd 1i.ke for- you to seriously consider running for my seat 

once I retire," r said, ''I'm thinking seriously about that, 

or r:•ve been encouraged by many of my colleagues in the House 

to run for speaker,'' So I told my staff, "I will take one 

of those three offers at the end o:1; this next term.'' So they 

were aware of ;lt. And you're r:l::ght, I had finally came to 

that period in, life which :C consider the. eight-or,..ten-year 

burn�out, which we all experience. 

What ro1e did �illy e1ayton play in your decision? J: am 
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a.ssum;i::n,g, without putting words tn your mouth, that you 

conferred with h:bn relative to the possibility that you 

were th:tnking about running for the speakership. 

)'.'es, tl\at''s t,rue, and I d:M, In fact, r;lght after this 

meeting with my statf, I approached Speaker Clayton at that 

po�nt and told what my plans was at that point, and he said, 

''Well, !' wmuld encourage you to think, about running for 

speaker. '1 Re said, 11! think that w;i.th your backround, with 

your knowledge of the proceedings of the House, and with 

yo-ur experience with leadership in the House,--you've been 

chairma,n of aconnnittee for the last eight or ten years--you 're 

probably more qualified than anyone else in the House to 

talt.e oveT the role of speaker. 11 He said, "I think you have 

the respect from the members, that you've always been fair, 

and you�e got the longevity of service is needed to know 

what th.e piroceedings are." Re sa.id, ''I I d like to encourage 

you very seriously about running for speaker.'' And that's 

about whe:re we left it at that point. 

What help did he promise you? 

He dMn •t pt1omise any help--none at all. Of course, at 

that tune, there was four or five other members who were 

considering the same thing I was. In fact, I think there 

were more than four or five, Of course, at that point he 

promised me absolutely no help, He j-ust encouraged me, 

He said, 11]; encourage you to think about :tt for those n�asons."
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And, of course, I did at that point. 

How, doe,s one go about organ:izin,g a campaign, if we ma,y call 

it that� to become speaker of the Hot:Jse? 

�11, of course, the .first thing you do is find out who 

youl:' real, true f:r;tends are (chuckle} an,d those that you 

think you '-ve got a close :relationship with and have worked 

wslth over a period of t±me, and that's exactly what I did, 

After that meeting, well, then I approached several of what 

:C considered my close colleagues :in the House and whose 

adv:tce I va:lue, Of course, you know, sometimes you never 

know whether you tre on a wild goose chase or not, because 

I sa;l:d, 11we1,1, maybe I feel that way, and maybe the speaker's 

just being kind to 111e and telling me all those things, but 

I'd kind of like to kind of get the lay of the land to some 

extent." And so what I did at that ti111e, I started conta.cting 

some of my close friends, and I said, ''Here I s the scenario. I'm 

thinking about doing this, Now if I did this, what do you 

think would be my chances?" Right down to the last person, 

I've got very positive feedback from them. They· sai.d "Yes ' '

I think that's a great idea, We never knew you were interested," 

because I had ment:i:one.d seve.ral tme.s before, 1'No, I don't 

thtnk :J:'d be interested in running for speaker, I've got 

too ma.ny other things I'd ]J,ke to think about,'' They were 

very encouraging, 

And then after contacting thirty or forty of those people, 
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wh;tch l' felt yery secure with, as far as gett;tng their 

full support� l' talked to SQl!le of the people around Austin 

and l1prt! Worth-,-,see:i;:ng people outside of the Legislature 

and see;tng what! they thought about it, seeing what type 

of support I: felt l' could receive frOlll the outside sector, 

And everryone, o.i; those people were very positive and very 

encouraging. In fact, I think it was frightening to the 

point that l' never got anyone to discourage me, Everyone 

was very excited and very encouraging of my effort, 

And then from there, we started mounting a campaign 

as far as going back, and I said, ''Okay, we' re going to do 

it, and are you going to sign on and be with me?" And 

those people started signing on, And, of course, at that 

time what was ironic about it is that that's when the 

:federal attorney had indicated that there was some investigation 

on Speaker Clayton as far as his involvement with Brilab. 

I was v;ts±tng in Austin and talking to some colleagues and 

also talking to some consultants and some P,R. people and 

some business people in the Austin area who keep their ears 

to the ground as far as political related matters. In fact, 

I was in Austin when that happened that day, and, of course, 

l' guess 'lilaybe I was in the right place at the right time 

because we were there on the scene, Of course, I talked to 

Speaker Clayton and said, ''Listen, if this thing is as bad 

as they're trying to make it, we need to do something and 
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have somebody that f s going to be able to step in 

qui'Cltly, n S,p we moved qu:kk1y as far as, you know, making 

those cpntacts wi>th those people and saying, "Okay, we're 

:tn the race, Herre ,,s something we haven I t publicly 

announced, but we a'.l:'e going to be a candidate in case 

something happens to Speaker Claytron, We're going to 

be a stand�by candidate, We're not running against Speaker 

Clayton, but in the event; that he is not ab'.le to become a 

candidate fo't' the n�t session, we are that candidate, '1 

We werre able at that point to solidify one and start 

woTking, and we started flying ail over the state talking 

to respected members, and within a period of two or three 

weeks we had, what we considered, the Tace won, We had 

qu:tte a bit of opposition, and it was just a process of 

eliminating that opposition. We ·had some very fine candidates 

involved in the race that had the same philosophical feelings 

that :r did. What we did was sort of, you know, eliminate 

those candidates as far as going to them and contacting them 

and saying, ''Here's where we are, and here I s where you are. 

You're sitting here with this group, and we're sitting here 

with a greater group. Let 1·s combine our efforts and see 

what we can do." And then, of course, we sort of elfaninated 

t;hps.e and brought those candidates in on our program. Once 

they became part of our team, of course, it just snowballed 

on out. We had one opponent overr in Dallas, and the best 
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we could ever f;tnd, he never had over th;trty connnitted 

pledges, And those we!l'."e some very strong liberal members 

c;if the Rouse that were, you know, committed to him due 

to ph:t!l,osophicai feel;i.,n,gs. 

Yem a.re, of course, referri'flg t;o Representative John 

Brya:r\t, 

'Right, 

What so:rt of a relationship do you have with 'Representative 

Birya.nt in the Legislature? 

Oh, I; think I have a fair relationsh:i:p with hi1n. It's 

certa±n,ly not as cordia,1 as J:''d like for it to be, but 

we have a fairly good relati-0nship, 

Wh.at can you bring to the speakership that he can• t? 

r thi'P.k I truly express the true feelings and philosophy 

of the state, I've had the opportunity to travel the 

state numerous times. My business is statewide, and :C 1 ve 

traveJed it and have had contact with the small, large, and 

whatever spectrum of business you can think of, And at 

the same time, I've had the opportunity to travel it as 

far as a state official and me,et those people who are 

involved in the political process in those different 

areas of state. 'J:his state is still a conservative Democratic 

stat;e 1 And I think that; my philosophy exemplifies, and 

at the same time. represents, that philosophy, 
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Awhile ago you 'lllentioned that when you in:i::ti'Blly were 

thinking about running for the House speakership, you 
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had confe:r:ired with sevecUal trusted co11eagues in the 

House, Yo� the record, who were some of those people with 

whom you conferred and whose judgement you valued highly? 

Oh, I th:i;nk fellows l±k.e Joe l'lanna from over in Breckenridge, 

Stan Schluete:v from K:Hleen, Bill Messer from Killeen, 

Ray Keller from Dallas, George Pierce from San Antonio. 

Some of those people like that we:r;,e some of the first ones 

that I was contacting, and also members that, had served 

on 1IIY committee and that Twas very close to.,.Hugo Berlanga 

fr01ll dowr\ in Corpus Christi, We had a fa±tly wide, broad 

base of support, as a 1natter of fact, 

Did you consult with any of the Republican members? 

Oh, yes. �ob McFarland from Arlington and Bob Davis from 

];rv:Lng was two of the first fellows I consulted with, Y'ou 1 re 

:,ibsolutely right. I overlooked those two, but they were 

right up with the other fellows. 

How '.IllUCh does :Lt cost to become speaker? That '·s a very 

pe(t'sonal question. How,rnuch does it cost to become speaker 

of the House? 

lt 1 s very expensive, and, real�.,y, :I: served in the !louse 
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and never realized the expense, The reason it is 

expensi¥e, n,tPJther one, you do a great deal of traveling 

to go and sit down persona'.1,ly in the:h:r: own environment 

and ta!Lt< to '.lllembers as far as s0l;i:citing their support. 

And this is what we did to sta:i;-t wi-th two y,ears ago after 

�:iJJ.y Clay,ton ran into his pToblem, Really, ±n reality, 

that's when we won the speakeir '-s race, was at that stage. 

And, of course, what we did since then is just solidify 

and reaffiTlll those commitments we had back during 1980, 

�ut it 1,s ve'l'.'y expensive as far as flying all ove'I'.' 

the state, and the only way you can get in and out of these 

sma.11 co:nµnunities is by private plane, and, of course, 

tMt Is expensive. Very fortunately, 1 had a good friend 

that had a plane, and he, at a very low cost, helped me, 

you know, as far as flying around. All I did was just 

pay hi:s gas, is all. And, of course, his own time was 

just a contribution in k±nd, which was no cost there. 

Then it finally got to the point whe't'e 1 had to go in with 

some other people and lease a plane, and, of course, that•s 

very expensive. And you had to have one to make the 

schedule that's requi:red o:f; you, After you finally have 

everything sol:M;i:fied as far as members are concerned, 

everyone wants you to come to thei� town to 111eet their 

constituents and be part of their fund raiser or the.tr 

program or come and speak tc;, their Kiwani.s Club or their 
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Rotary Cl�b, and so right now I spend s:tx days a week 

out of town., Of course, in doing that, you're talking 

abl<)ut going to Housten, where y<i>u can't rent a hotel '.t"oom 

unles& it's a hundred dollars a night or more, Then, of 

course, by the t:i:Ine you fly down. and you have to make 

a],1 those connect:i:ons, it becomes very expensive, I 

d:Mn "t realize it as we were go;i:.ng through. 

Of course, we had been very :Lucky, here in Tarrant 

County, where we had a couple of fund raisers here in Fort 

W'ol:'th whe're many of my friends helped contribute to that 

campaign, and over that period there we spent around 

$100,000,,,$90,000 to be more exact, I think, You don't 

,., 

realize it adds up that quickly, but it does add up that 

quickly by the ti::me you start thinking about it, You 

cannot use any of the Rouse personnel or people who are on 

the state payroll, So what you do, you have to almost just 

open up another office, which we had to do, We had to open 

up another office and staff it with telephones and personnel, 

typewriters and equipment, and the support equipment that 

goes with it, What you're doing, you're just operating 

another office seperate and away from everything else, And 

when you start paying those sala'ries, that rent, that 

ove�head, and flying all ovev the state, airplane fuel, 

airp:1,ane costs, pi.lot costs, meals .,
,,when you go into a 

community,, well, of course, you feel like you I re required 
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to at least take a fellow to lunch and buy him lunch at 

l,east u:huck1e1, or you hope to, So it 1,s a very expensive 

process, very expens.ive, T never :real:i:zed it would ever 

be that e:xpensive, 

]'. was just thinking, when you we.re going over this 

inf�nnation, that, you know, a speaker candidate can't 

really affford to, 1et '·s say, take a room at the Motel 

6. l'hat'·s not good for your image. You've got to stay

:l,n a place that's more or less appropriate to the office 

for which you':re runn,img, really. 

G::huck1e1 Well, that�s not necessarily true, but normally 

you do, Of course, what\s funny is that I find that hotel 

ra.te.s ,vary. You go to Houston and stay in a mediocre hotel, 

and :Ltls going to cost you $90 to $1,25 a night. Now, I 

can go to Lubbock, Texas, and stay in the same hotel for 

$30 a night. It's just a vast differential between areas 

of the state, but it•s still. expensive. Of course, no, 

you do not stay in a Motel 6, You somewhat try to stay 

at a comfortable place, and it'·s not that you're doing i.t 

because maybe the funds won't let you but because that's 

just your preference, I guess, 

Again, I. still think it's also part of the image. 

l guess you have to project somewhat of an image to some 

extent, 

What kind of coaching or advice did you receive from Speaker 
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Clayton, after you had decided to run and, of course, after 

you knew that he was not going to be a candidate for 

a.nether term as speaker? 

Well, l neveir really received any t;o any great extent, 

:F'l'om time to tune I' would see h:i;m, and he would say, ''How' re 

you doing?'' and T'd say, "I 1
'111 doing this." He'd say, "That 

sounds good. Keep doi:ng it," And tlhat was pretty much 

the encouragement. 1 plan on one of these days, •• his schedule 

and my schedule are of t;he Ui!lture that we have very little 

t:l:me to even sit down and discuss subjects of this nature, 

l have not had time. T:t i s surprising that a'l.1 this time 

period has elapsed betwe.en the first time that I ••. which is 

now t;wo years. It was exactly two yeairs, February, two years 

ago, when we first got involved in this, We actually have 

not had time to sit down and let ,me, you know, pick his 

brain, on what I should be doing and some of the pitfalls and 

whatever, And, of course, one ti:rne that he did tell me, 

he said, 11): need to sit down wi:th you and go over some of 

these things that can be helpful to you," But I have not 

had the time to do it, and he has not either, Our schedule 

has not been of the nature that we can sit down and just do 

i,t. 

Wow :in that early stage, that is, when you had first decided 

to run and when you were con,fer,ring wi:th various members of 

the Hbuse, r would ass1llile that you were only getting verbal 
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� wer:re ::tntQ the pledge caras, and the pledge card :read, 

n:i; pledge '.IllY' support to ',Gib t Lewis to succeed :Billy Clayton," 

which was nothing '.Illore than a second to Billy Clayton, is 

what it wa,s. Of course, once he was acquitted, I talked 

to some of the folks, and they'd say, 11What are you going 

to do?'' And I"d say, ' 1I t'lll going to do exactly what I said, 

I lm not a candidate, B±lly Clayton is my candidate, and 

:(lm pledged to Billy Clayton, My whole effort is only 

as a second. '1 I think, you know, that had a great deal 

t0 do with :maybe the positive image that I received from 

ali the people, You know, I was a man of principle and a 

1ll8n of my word, And maybe at that stage, which I never even 

tried, lllaybe I could have been a good challenger to Speaker 

Clayton. lhit I was not a challenger because Speaker Clayton 

is my friend and had been my friend, and I'm a big fan of 

Billy Clayton. 

ln the years, r ive been in the Legislature--twelve years-

T\ve se!t'ved with hi'Ill twelve years, and I've served in every 

capacity with Billy Clayton, In fact, when I first was 

elected, I was on his committee, He was chairman of the 

committee which I was a mgmber of, and I saw how he conducted 

that conunittee and the ability he had, 

My second term was a situation where Clayton was on the 
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outs W'}th the speaker at that t±me, We had a new speaker, 

and he was on the outs because they kind of considered him 

a, th,11ea,t � as fa:V as his deci<ling to bec�e speaker, There

foTe, Cla,ytcm at that stage did not have a chairmanship, but 

I d:Ld, :i;, was chairma.n of a comni.it tee, and he was a member 

of my czommittee� and I have. never witnessed anyone who 

was moire ded;kated to what he was do:i:n,g, Whenever :I:' had a 

difficul,t task to perform, rtd always, turn it over to him 

because h.e was a fellow that could de.liver the goods. He 

was a worlt.er, I i ve seen him many times at two or three 

o'clock in, the morning at the Cap:t:tol getting a job done, 

holding cG>mmitte.e hear�ngs and hamme!l'.':ing out legislation, 

Soi gained a great deal of respect for him during that period. 

And, of course, once he became speaker, well, X gained 

a great deal 1I1ore respect for hi'lll, I remember that we 

were having a press conference down in Houston during this 

recent per;tod, and, of course, at that time. it looked very 

bad foi,r Speaker Clayton, and people were at that stage trying 

to get me to deny my relationship with Speaker Clayton, At 

tha.t press conference, of course, we had several reporters 

pressing me, you know, trying to get me to make some state

men,t that would put 1Ue in the post,ure of denying my relation

sh_;Lp w:tth hill). or try,ing to wtthdraw my relationship with h:Lm, 

and :r: told them at that ti'lne, '"Y01J know, my philosophy in 

l:t:fe has always be.en ineye'I'.' for-sake old friends for new friends,' 
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:I: '-ve never don,e it, and :Pm not going to do it now, B:HJ. 

Clayton, has always been my friend, and I have a great deal 

of :respect for h;tm, and :J:'H be honest with you. Tf he 

�s done something :H1ega1, he's done it unknowingly because 

! have never worked with anybody, who was more honest and

sin,cere and dedicated than Bili Clayton. And over our relation

ship, as cJ,ose as it's been, Itve never seen hi1ll do anything 

or eve.n indicate in any degree or even advocate anything to 

any degree that would be unethical o� illegal, And when you 

wori with people that close and n.ot;ice the;i.r attitude toward 

po1tt±cs, you have got to have confidence in those people,'' 

Now w?ien the new Legislature started, were you once again chair

man of J:ntergovermnental Affairs? 

Y'es, 

! wasn, lt sure if you had contin;ued in that capacity or not,

I continued on :lt, That's my favorite committee. I've 

been cha±rman of Natural Re.sources, which was over all the 

oil and gas and minerals of the state, and then I requested 

to be cha,i:rman of this committee, because I like it, It Is 

somethin,g l can get ;into. It deals with state and county 

and local government, which is something that '.l: 1 ve always 

!\ad a great deal of intere.st in. 

Letts ta1k about some of the specific issues of that 

recentJ,y completed leg;tslatwe session. What happened to 

init:ia,ti<ve-.refe!r."endum? I know the Legislature didn't come 
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I thJ:P.k� you. know, there t s, p,ro is, and con's on initiative 

and !t'efe'rendum, It: was ce:rta±nl,y brought out, and the 

opponents of in:H:tat;l:<ve and ire.ferendum 1Uade a very st,rong 

p$tch to the Leg$slat;ure and also to the connnunity. At 

fiTst, � noticed that 'lllY wail and my contacts were 

indivi.duals who we.re pro'""';(' and R, As ti'll)e went a:l,ong and 

as these people organized fQrces to oppose initiatiye and 

referendum, at that stage, well, a,11 of a sudden, those 

letters started turning a,round, and they were in opposition 

to :tt • l;t ,,s something that they became a little concer:ned 

about, Al.1 of a. sudden, all that icing on that cake had 

had a chance to melt and sink into the cake, and you saw 

the raw cake itself for the f;ixst time. They real:Lzed 

that there was quite a b;rt of dangeT in initiative-referendum ! 

Even though it gave that approach that the public would be 

more invol,ved and have more input into the goverrnnent, at 

the same ti11te there was a great deal of fear on what could 

really happen, Emotional issues sometimes are temporary but 

have a big influence on what happens at the ballot box at 

tha,t t:bae, 

I: think at tha,t t±me ... -wha.t was it--Proposit±on 13 or 

wha.tever in Ca:Li:fornia had had a cha.nee to soak through to 

where a:1,1, of a sudden, they, st;arted s,eeing the problems that 
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these people in California were experiencing due to that 

p�opQs�tion, So all of a sudden, those positive letters 

became negative lette.rs, anc1 :r think whoever was the 

dete�i�ing factor there di<l a good job on selling the 

general, public, and as it turned out, the general public 

wa.s not support:we of ini-tiative�referendum, I polled my 

constituents and tried to �plair1; it the best way T could, 

and they came back n,ega.ti-ve for it, So ;lt just never had 

a chance to take off because of the attitude of people 

started changing towards it, 

What was your initial reaction to initiative�referendum 

when it first came up before the Legis'l,ature? 

! think, like everyone else, that I' was for it. fu fact,

l st±ll have a tendency to st:1pport it. I supported it 

throughout the Constitutional Convention and everything 

else, l guess it's d�e to my philosophy that, you know, 

the closer the government is to the people, the better the 

people arre and the mGlre respons,ive to the people the 

gayernment is, And that ts one reason :r like that concept, 

and :r try to weigh it through the pro"s and con's, 

Of course, there's so 'lDany scenarios to initiative and 

referendum, you know, One is good and one is bad. It's 

just according to which one is,,,as far as me coming up 

and just publicly saying, ''�es, J: 1m ;for or against initiative 

and referendum,'' would be unfa±r for me tG> do because, as 
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we tve seen, the:l'.'e i s several proposa'.l,s that do this and 

thns a,nd th:ts, �ome of them l. support and some of them I 

dGl not, !mt the conce.pt !' like, But as far as some of 

these ?roposals� J;fye always not been supportive of. 

Ok.a,y, so you mentioned that you liked the concept of 

i�ttia,tiwe�referendtnn, and then you also mentioned that 

as t±!rie goes on and as the issues we�e debated, you had 

a sense that your const:i,t,uency was in opposition to 

init;tat:tve,....:refe!rendlllll, So u'.l,ti'mately then, how did you 

vote on the issue? 

Well, :C think I voted for it; (laughter}, the best I can 

recall at this stage. Well, there were several proposals 

that was before the Rouse, and some of them :C voted for 

and some of them I voted against 1 :C think most of them 

� voted for, but some of them r was in opposition to, 

Yes, I think in one case initiative and referendum would 

apply solely to taxing and spe'I\ding bills, and then there 

was another that would include everything, 

'l'here was a. dozen scenarios. Once that thing got up there, 

you had everyone running with different kinds of amendments 

to do this or that. But overall, :I:'·ve always been supportive 

of the intent of it, 

l'f the intent :1::-s good and somethi,ng that has some 

safegu,:\rds to it, •• weU, that's SOlllewhat like my att:i:tude 

toward the state constitut:ion, :r know when I first got 
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elected, :L:tke many peopl,e, l had not read the state 

consti;tutfon since J; was in c.:tv;ks cl,as,s in. grade s-chool 

somewhere. And maybe listening to people and believing 

what! they said too much, I thought that the consituti::on 

needed to be revised, an.d I: was a big supporter of rewriting 

the s,tate constitutiom until, I became a 10.ember of that 

august hody that considered rewiriting -it. Then all of 

a sudden? I: read it again and realized that we have a pretty 

good constitution, �ow the thing has been amended several 

t:bnes, but that ts whatts gqod abol)t it;, I:t has tha,t 

fl,ex;t'bility that we can amend H and bring it up into modern 

language or bring it up into the current events, You know, 

:r think we ive got a pretty good system of government in 

Texas, and it's proven out to be pretty good. I think 

tb.at '-s one reason right now that we':re so s-0lid as far as 

our econom;i:cal positi:on in the state. That's one reason 

we are really the number one attraction as far as the 

employment in this nation. People come here. Houston is 

getting no telling how many t;housands coming in each 10.onth 

looking for jobs, and theytre finding jobs to some extent, 

We've al,ways had a good, sound economical base, and I 

think it's strictly contributed to the fact that we've always 

had a good, sound government, The state constitution has 

enabled us to follow those gui<del,i.J1,es. There's some strict 

guide'.lines that we had to follow and keep wi:thin those 
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boundries,a,nd I think it•s a good guideline to have, So 

once ;I; got :i;nto that position of making that change, I 

started saying, "Whoa, was, T wrong}'' This thing may be 

old, but :tt can certainly serrve us in modern tnnes. 

l also th:cnk it's interesting that you were in favor of 

ce:J:!ta::tn aspects of in,it±ative and :17eferendum in light of 

the fact that you"re alsC> a bus;tn,essman, because I under

stand that many of the business interests were opposed to 

init±at::ive-referendum because they sa,w the poss±bility of 

� corporate income tax, for example� You mentioned tha,t 

initiative,..,referendu.m can be an emotional issue at times, 

We'Ll, J; th::tnk that•s part of the eJ11.otion because , you know, 

the .A;FL...,CIO was in opposition to i0nJtiat±ve and referendum. 

Of co1Jrse, that was one of the scare tactics that they had, 

Of course, they were trying to solicit business support for 

the AFL-C'l;O, and their threat was, '1Well, if that does 

come about and you do pass a b:H1 ca.Hing for initiative..., 

referendum, the first thing we t re going to do is call foT 

a corporate income tax. '1 So that was, r guess, the threat 

that labor put out to business in trying to solicit business 

support as far as coming out in opposition to initiative

referendlllil, 

Most conservative Republican :Party members in the 

state are in favor of in±tia,tive...,referendlllil, Tn fact, 

Governor Clements ran for it on his platforro,-,...f.nitiative-
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referendwu��and he is, of course
1 

a businessman, 

Row ha,rd Wiil.S Governo::r Clemepts. c<'l,mpa;i.gning for init±atiye,

referendlUll durtng the sessfon? 

�ot: very hard. l think he had the same thing happen to 

hi:m a,s ;it d:r;d many of the members of the House, All of 

a sudden, when people started ,rea,lizing, ''Rey, this thing 

does have sQIIle inherent evils. It's maybe not as good 

as we thought it was. }l:aybe the system we have presently 

is not al,1 that bad after a:1,1. 11 '.U you :really get down to

it, '.lJl.OSt people are critical of federal government and 

state gove:rnment, and they're c:r±t:ka.l of congressmen, 

senators, and legislators, They're all painted on a broad 

bas±s, so they're cr;i.tical ef all of them, But if you 

rea11y get down to it and ask, "Well, what about your 

local guy?" ''Oh, he's a heck o;I; a guy, Boy, that guy is 

on the ball. lle works hard. ' 1 You "11 fi:nd that everywhere. 

You know, theY' all like their local guy, but they paint 

that broad brush on everyone else, that he's evil and mean 

and dishonest and the whole thing, but luckily we got this 

one little stick of glue here that's kind of holding this 

th.±ng together. 

So it's just a miscon,cept;i:on, I think, that many 

people have of government as a whole because they don't 

unde:rstand government, I think it goes back to the old 

cute saying that, you know, 11'.l:wo things you never want to 
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see 1lJ1'3,de is sa,usage and laws," And l th;tnk that ceTtai.nly 

is true because people dqn ',t unde'.l;�tand the legi;slat±ve 

process. 'l:hey, don't understand that what you go :in w:tth 

and what you come out with is sometfanes two dtffe'.l'.'ent 

an±ma.:Ls (chuckle}. 

X saw, someth:ing cute awhile back that someone sent 

me, 11 se'ries of cartoons, and :it was on building a swing, 

and it said� ''liere I s what the guY' wanted. '1 What it was 

was just a rope and an old t:ire on a limb. And it went 

through �H the process 0n how the ;leg:tslato1r introduced 

it, what i;t l@oked like a,fte.:r :it call}e out of committee, 

and, of course, it was all different concepts on the whole 

thing 0.aughterl. And it said, "What the guy really wanted 

was nothing more than a tire hung onto a :rope on a limb. ' 1 

Yer:y sf:m.ple, but all the processes you go through made it 

all ve:ry complicated. 

� think that it•s just an inherent thing that people 

are very suspicious and ceTtain1y not; trusting of government, 

and fo:r what :reason T don i t know. T think sometimes the 

media someti<Illes has a tendency to paint a more bleak picture 

of the Legislature than they should, and, of course, their 

job is to sell papers, and, of couTse, they want to pick 

up c\nY' fallac.;tes and publ,:ic;i;ze them probably a little more 

than they would what's done ['ight and pr;roperly, Of course, 

that ls just what"s expected of you anyway, 
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You ,mentioned awhile ago that AFL-CT-0 was in opposition 

to initiative�referendum, Why was that? 

I rea,1ly don't know, I never did understand what their 

proposai was� but maybe they fe:Lt they :liked the process 

;1,ik.I� it :t;s.-,..,don '· t -make any changes, 

l{ow·'lllllch contact did you have with GovernoT Clements 1 s 

lobbyist in this matted l''m referring to Bob Close, 

Bob was ·very effectzye to some great extent, He was a 

past 'lllember of th.e Legislature and knew several members, 

and he was the're every day, you kn.ow, trying to push that 

proposa.;t. 

Did he ever speak to you personally about the subject? 

Oh, yes. T: think he spoke to everyone personally, 

How does the governor's personal representative or liaison 

app:roach a member of the House on something like initia.tive

referendurn? 

Well, the first thing they do is, of course, it 1 s just a 

straight-out approach: "How do you feel about this proposal?" 

A,nd if they say, ''Well, ]; 'm for it,'' he says, "Well, if 

you got any problems, get back with me and let me know," 

And then if you' re against it, he sa.ys, ''Well, wha,t is it 

that you don !,t like about it?'' And he tries to get some 

infoma.t:ton from you on what it is that you don I t like 

about the proposal. Then maybe i:f there's a great number 

that dislike it for one reason o:r another, then that's when 
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he starts cOlllp:ro:mising on that effort. 

'X'ou know, that \s. what people don it un,de'L"stand, 'Most 

peop;I,e kn.ow whetheir or not that b:U1 •,s going to pass before 

±t eve:r gets to the '.f1oo:r. That ts what a lot of people 

don l,t understand, l'hey, s;i;t up in the gallery and look 

down. and see these ll'©use ,members moving all over that 

floor, Well, what they're doing, they 1 rr:e not talking 

about what that guyls up there talking about because they 

knew two weeks ahead of time what that guy•s going to be 

talk:tng about on that front m:ike; '.(' mean, you deve.lop a 

sense that you can listen, to what '-s going on up there and 

carI'y on a conversation on the floor, What you I re. doi;ng 

is you're talking to people about bills that's going to 

be scheduled for a hearing on the floor, and you pick it 

up, you know, just (snaps fingers) like that. It's a 

pretty good rumor mi11, l guess, on the floor concerning 

who's in opposition to your proposal and who isn't, 

Then a:U of a sudden, if you start picking up a lot of 

opposition you start saying, "Well, why are they in opposition 

to this proposal?" Then even in committee, it's the 

same thing, They got committee members who are opposed to 

:tt, ')'.'ou know, you start saying, ''What is it about this 

proposal that you don't like? !t And they'U tell you, Then 

you start t;rying to work out so:me kind of compromise that 

is going to get enough votes that you can get the proposal 
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passed, You kn,ow, you sta.rt saying, ''Well, if you don it 

like th�t, 1; don l-t rea.;IJ,y need that that much, and we 1 11 

just take that out of ;it. Then wi:11 you support it?" 

J;t\s just a comp r onii,s e of your position, And then, of 

course, at that point, H you got twenty, twenty-five 

people, wh.;tch will make a difference :in a vote, and if

you can please those people by tak:i:;n,g out that provision, 

weU, then that gives you enough votes to pass the bill, 

Ihat's w?1a.t you're doing-,....you ire work:ing the floor al'.l, 

the. time,-,,-because that '-s the only time you've got a cha.nee 

to get all, thc;>se guys together, is to work them and say, 

"U:ey, can, we do this, can we do that?" Then you're running 

back and forth and trying to make some kind of negotiations. 

The bill '·s al,rea.dy out of connnittee at that point, and you 

can have one of them offer an amendment that''.1,1 solidify 

your position with these people, 

Now c;La:ri:fy my thinking on this. As a former member of 

the Legislature, Mr. Close could act'llally be on the floor, 

could he not? 

Yes, he could be on th� floor. 

Row abo�t Waggoner Carrr? Did you have much contact with 

him? Wa,ggoner Carr and Texas Thirteen? 

� neveir did, never di<l. I heard his ads, which I thought 

we�e. te.rr;tble, but as far as having any personal conta,ct, I 

never had any at a.11, 
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Okay
1 

let's go on and talk about another issue, and this 

Qne was rather an emotional on,e, I'm referring to a 

raising of the ceiliug on interest rates in Texas. Now 

initia'.IJ.y, wh.at was your react:r:,on in general t© proposals 

to ratse or li.ft the intel;'est: ra,t:es? 

Well, of course, your f:boc,st reaction is being in opposition 

to it!, which I think we a.11 are, you know, when you look 

at SOlllething up front like that. I've always voted in 

years pa.st in opposition to :i.'tlcreasing interest rates, In 

fact, :t think :r did this year again. l'' 11 have to check 

my voting record on that, but T don't remember right off 

what my posture was on it at this stage. :But you have. 

to take into consideration the economical climate, something 

that certainly we in Texas have nothing to do with. Also, 

of course, no one likes to pay high interest rates, but 

at the same t:bne we have to look at the economical cli1nate 

on a broad spectrum.to the point that, you know, are we 

going to allow people to buy on credit� In other words, 

wh;:it had happened, you've gotten into a situation where 

those lending institut±ons and those people who sold on 

credit could not afford to sell anyone anything on credit 

because ther couldn '- t a,ffo:rd :t;t, They couldn ,. t afford to 

lo;:i,n 1ijoney out at 1 percent and pay aI\other higher per�ent 

fo� tMt 111oney when they got to go to the bank to car:ry on, 

business, So you have. to look at it on, that viewpoint. 
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]; believe I voted against it when it first came up, 

�nd then when it came back, I think I voted on final 

pa,ssa,ge for it because they'd ha:mmered out some areas I 

had some concern about. It looked practical, and, of 

course, I look at things practically, not as a politicain. 

A politfa:ian has avery strong pol:i;t:ical vote, and it can 

be used agai,nst you ve,ry easily. ')'.'ou know, "He voted for 

higher interest rates,'' Wel1, of cou'l'.'se, that fires people 

up, but all of a sudden, thos,e folks say, "Weli, if it 

hadn i t been for high inte'l'.'est rates, I wouldn't have been 

able to buy that refrigerator that we needed to buy because 

that guy wouldn't have sold it to me on credit. I'd 

have had to have cash, '1 It's a ''Catch 22" type of situation, 

really, 

I think that with RB 1228 that established an interest rate 

of 24 percent, and I'm assuming that's the one you're 

ireferr±ng to. 

Right, Well, what it did, it established· a ceiling. 

:I: think that was a misnomer that many people had, It 

allowed interest rates to go up to that amount. It was 

a flexible, permissive type of thing that allowed it to 

go up to that ceiling, It just established a new ceiling 

on interest rates, It didn't automatically say, ''Well, 

you tve been paying 10 percent, and now you're start paying 

20 percent," 1t allowed them to go up to that, 
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Of course, competition is what keeps this world alive, 

�tl1 tell y01:J what, I love competition. If it hadnlt been 

fo,r competition, my business WC>u1d sti:;11 be down in a small, 

Ht.de shanty somewhere. and I·'d be stHl be producing a 

shodc!y p1:oduct I Buy 'Illy competito'lis keep me moving, keep 

me acti<ve, to where I'·m continuing to buy new equipment. 

rt affot'ds me to buy better equipment and produce a better 

product, And that's what competition is all about, And 

1;•11 tell you 1 
as cornpetithre as the money business is--

and we '·1'e talking about banks and savings and loan institutions 

and all those people competing against each other--I assure 

you that they're going to keep that :i:n,teTest rate as 

compet:i:,tive as they possibly can, 

Right now the problem we have is the federal government, 

The federal goveTnment has become the biggest bor)'.."ower, and 

so, therefore, the banks and savings and ;loans are having 

to compete against the federal government, which certainly 

puts everybody else in an unfair position. So that's the 

problem we're having, 

I think it 1 s interesting that Senator Jones over on the 

other side at one point made the conunent that he was in 

favor of lifting the ceiling altogether and just letting 

the 'l!la,rket determine what the interest rates would be, 

Well, sevexial states have that-,--have no ce±l:i:ng, no ceiling 

at all--and they seem to be keeping it in check pretty well. 
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Of course, everything contributes, Y'O'U've got to look at 

the who;le, bi;roa.d spectrum a.gai,n to the point that we in 

Texas have to compete with other super states, rhe super 

states are the top four--New York, California, Texas, and 

Fl,ori'<ia,, Those are the states where all the moving and 

shaking is happening, and the economy is good, Where all 

the other forty-something states are suffering, well, these 

four states are doing weli because they got a rea1, good, 

healthy economy. When you cannot compete on the free 

marketplace, and the:re' s some p:r:ovisi,on that's p:rohibi ting 

that, we all suffe:r, We don't have the jobs available, 

If you don"t have the jobs, you don't have employment; if 

you don't have the employment, you don't have the money on 

the marketplace to spend. So we all suffe:r for it, As 

long as you can keep it where you got a free'""llloving economy 

where people participate in that economy, we have to have 

some Hexibility to allow that to come about, 

While we're on the subject of money, let t s move into the 

area of ta;x relief, T think that when the session first 

started Governor Clements had hoped to bring about perhaps 

a bill:i;on dollars worth of ta;x cuts. What happened? 

Wel;l, I think you probably crone to a realization that, to 

meet all the needs that have to be met in the state, that's 

not a feasi,ble program to have, I th:tnk he's made some 

effort, and some good efforts, I think, as far as maybe 
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cutt;i.ng back, trinnnin,g some of the fat out of the agencies. 

T: kn,oW' that his proposal, when he ftrst ran, was to cut 

ba,ck so many thousand jobs, soII1ething l;i:ke that, But once 

� really realize that, you know, there ',s really not that 

,mu�h :fat in some of these agenc:tes,, ,of course, I'll admit 

there is some fat in some� but, :i; i ;u tell you, Texas has.,. 

! don't know, if it's ±nheTent in the people or what, but

r serve on the �ecutive Committee of the National Conference 

of State Legislators, and that board ha.s an opportunity,,, 

in fact, r:im leaving to go back to Washington,,,we met with 

the President two weeks ago, It puts me in contact with 

these other states and some of the programs they got and 

some of the attitudes--to see how they operate. I don't 

know if it�s just the individuals that produce that kind 

of a robust, hearty, conservativve group, but we don't have 

much waste, We give the taxpayers a pretty good return 

on their d�llar, and we don't have a great deal of fat in 

any of our state agencies, We give the taxpayers their 

money's worth, I think, as far as backing service, and 

rarely do you find somebody just not performing to their 

fullest, 

And I think that once the governor realized that he 

had maybe been observing something t;hat was go;t:ng on in 

Washi�gton 1 �omeone who's gone up and dealt w:i:th those 

people all of a sudden realizes that the state government 
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is really a,s a d;tfferent concept, that we have a different 

concept r$ght here in Texas, There's a little difference 

oetween us on the Colorado R±ver ao,d those on the Potomac 

up there, The at;t:N:ndes of the people are different, 

Aga,:;tn, ? ;I:' think that gets back to what l' was saying about 

us be;i:n,g a, :little bit closer to the people, We feel are 

1Jlore respons;we to the people, At the same till).e, we have 

a l;ttt1e closer .scrutiny than these people. T think that 

once he got there he rea:l,;i:zed, you know, tha,t what he 

thought existed really, ±n ueal:i:t;y, did not exist. 

:I:nterestingly, �peaker Clayton ca;m.e out in opposition to 

the proposed ton: cuts the governor wanted, Why was this? 

Well, ! think Speaker Cbyton's been in pol±ti;cs ten or 

twelve years or twenty years, l' guess, at that stage, and 

had a '.Little more insight on wh.at 's going on, Of course, 

he serves as a member of the Legislative Budget Board, 

which continually, all year long, reviews the appropriations, 

expenditures, of all the state agencies, That's what they're 

doing �ery day, not only during the session but during 

the interbn, He serves as a member of that boa,rd, and 

what they do continuously is review these state agencies 

on their a,ppropriations and expenditures, He has first-

hand knowledge of whether there's some fat there or not� 

More. specifically� what part do you th±nk h:ts want:lng a 

state water plan would have played in his decision to oppose 
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these ta4 cuts, In other words, that state water plan, 

wl'r;tch �s one of h:ts pet projects, was going to cost 'Some 

'l!loney, 

Yes, Well, of course, the governor'·s tax cuts was nothing 

more than,, , • he said, "Well, we got a surplus.'' T think 

he was tak:tng maybe the same app�oach that Reagan has 

tr:fled to take with his appropriations cuts, his budget 

cuts, and also, his tax cuts, I donlt agree with President 

Reagan'· s tax cuts, ]; think he ts ma.de a gross mistake 

:i:n his tax cuts to the point that the biggest danger, :r 

think, we have in this country is our deficit--the national 

debt, T think every effort should be made to try to balance 

the budget because that '-s where everyone is suffering, 

Thatf.s what has brollght on high interest rates, That's 

brought on a lot of the disadvantages we have, We have 

such a huge deficit, and T think if the President would 

nave sa:td, ''Okay, we '- re going to make these cuts; we're 

go;tng to try t0 get back in a balanced budget position; and 

to do that we're going to have to maintain the present level 

of t�ation." Of course, his concept was that if you didn't 

have the money, you don't spend it, and that 1 s true. That's 

a good concept to have in Texas, whereas we have to balance 

our budget, Tn other words, we can't spend any more than 

the comptroller says we have, But that's not true in Wash

i:ngtan, where you got a printi:ng press out there running 
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money, thAt a,;l.l,ows you to have a def:r::c:tt. 

Qf course, I thi,nk the gove'l'.lnor ts concept is some

wh:;at s:fan:i;la.rr to that, He felt tha.t the money was not 

avaHab;le; therefore, we would not have it to spend. 

The!t'e 's thousands and th.ot1,sands of good programs that need 

addrress;tng, that need increases in budgets, that need to 

be ran prroperly, You have yam; e.ducat:ion system, where 

schoolteachers want an increase in salar:i;es, which is a hefty 

hunk of your budget already; you got the state employees 

als-0 tr)"i-ng to 1,i:ve unde:r inf;l.ated condittons, and you t:ry 

to keep them up with inflati;on and try to reward them 

with the worlt that they're doing, Well, it's very expensive, 

and J: think that in tryd:n,g to cut back, he decide.d to cut 

back. on some taxes because we're going to spend it if we 

got it, 

All of a sudden, however, you have to realize, too, 

th,at we do live in a situation where, if we want to make 

our public employees and our schoolteachers second-class 

d:t:lzens ,. well, that's the way you do it. You' re go:;i:ng 

to have to address those issues and address them very 

realistic because, the fi:rs·t thing you know, you' re not 

going to have any employees that '·s worth a flip. l'hose 

good-qua,;I.Hy employees a:re going to be getting a job in 

a priv13.te sector and maki,ng a 1ot :more money, So, therefore, 

all you 're going to end up w-Hih :ts the rejects of society. 
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And th� s�;me thing is true :in educ;ati-On. Ail you tre go;i:.n,g 

to f;t,n,d is people who you want to be a contributing member 

to society, betng educa,ted by, people who can� t get a job 

i'(l, a p.'Ptva,te sector. So it'· s a dangerous situatd!on. 

I think that p:robab!ly, he. came to that real±zatfon, 

somewhere du't'i:ng that f:brst tenure I llHey, this is not what 

we want, We want the best for our young people. We 

wa,nt t;h.e best people in those classrooms educating those 

peop'.l,e, giv:i':ng those peop],e the be.st education, they ca,n 

get, H 

� think we all IDature in, po'l,itics, On my concept; 

G>f poli:t;ks today, there l s a great deal of difference than 

there was ten, years ago. r,f you stay in po'.l,iticH and become 

more aware of what is around you, as far as the needs 

a,nd how you address some of these si,tua,t:Lon,s, I th:i:nk 

you ma,ture, and you educate yotJ.rself a great deal, too, 

On the outside many ti:mes, it Is easy to crit±ci:ze and 

say, 1'We1'.1,, they're not doing a good job, and they'Te not

do;f:,ng th:ts, and they"re getting pa:M mo:re than they should, 

and they 1 re not handling what they t re doing properly�'' But 

once you have a chance to sit down and look at it a.nd ana,lyze 

it and have a closer conta,ct with it, you realize that, yes, 

they do de.seJ;Ve more. Yes, they- are doing a good job, ')"es, 

theY' a:re ha,ndling every,thin,g properly, So :i;t ts a ma tu ring 

f:a.ctor, too, 
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What w9s your i:nitial reaction to Speaker C;l.ayt;on's state 

water pl.an? 

,: was $uppor-tive of ;tt beca,use l; th±nk that for us to 

1!4;l,io,ta,in a v:i:ta1 ecQnomy i'i'\ 'l'exas, we \!1'.'e, going to have 

to h�e a ver:r aggressive wate,r plan, If we 're going to 

cont:i:nue to attract industry a,nd whkh will employ Texas 

c.i,tizen& and which would give us a.J.,l a, better standa,!l'."d of 

living, we'!l:'e going to have to ha,rve adequate water to 

operate these industries, That ts a very ma,jor part of it. 

l': think Speaker Cla,y,ton, had a good approach, ,Appa:rently, 

a lot of poli,tics got isnvo;l.ved IDore than they probably 

should have, as far as leading to the defeat of that piroposal. 

l personally have not got problems with dedicated funds, 

and that appa:rently was the biggest objection that most 

people had, That objection callle on two sides, You had 

SOllle who we,re displeased wi;th Speaker C1,ayton for- political 

re13,sons. One segment that was t:ryin,g to i11lp'.Ly politics to 

;tt, a;n,d, of course, they c�e out v0cal'l,y, in oppos:rtion 

to i.t. then you had those who were dependent upon state 

app:ropr:i:at:tons fearing aU of a sudden that maybe this is 

going to cut off some of the ava:il,ab'l,e funds that could 

a,ppropr:ta,ted to that pI'ogram that they're inte:rested in. 

Like s,choolte.achers,, for example, they, ha.d a great fea,r 

thil� ''Wel.1, ff we do t;hat a.!\d dedica,te that fund, that; 

mea,ns tha,t those surplusse& are not go±ng to be avatlable 
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tha.t buf;1t in opposition to it. So :it has bui1t.-;cn 

oppos±t;l;on, 
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:Person.ally, I did not share those fears because I 

thin,'?{ one of the reas,ons why, WE:! got a great school system 

n,ow :ls because we have dedica.t;ed funds,:""l"'the two university 

sy.stams, :Eve.n though :it might not be /ilS good as we'd 

1:Uce ;it to be, ;it f.s a heck of a ;l,ot better than some other 

states, One reason we ha,ve on,e of the fi{\est highway 

systams in the nation is because we do have ded±cated 

funds ea.marked for those progr;=ims, '�uch argument as 

we can fi'Qd and w:i:1,'l be f;inding in the futur-e on the Permanent 

1Jnive:rsitY' '.'.Ft.md which concerns 01:1r- two great institutions-

the TJn,;t:versity of Texas at Austin and A&111Jniversity, But 

we\re in a position, due tG! those dedicated funds, to build 

two schools that wfll be of a. superior nature that 'I; don t t 

think a.re going to be eq,ua1ed by any other school,s in the 

na.tion .... -probably not today. I think you're going to find 

that those schools aTe goiJ\g to be on the s�e level as 

Harvard and Ya:l,e and some of the fine.st schools in the 

n,a,tfon. I't's because the funds a!t'e ava,ilab'.1,e to do this, 

They a:re ded;tcated for exce:I,;LeP;ce $n education. So l don, "t 

share tha,t fear tha,t many o;f: these othe.r peopl,e did� but 

th.at wa,� what '.I;· attr:ibllte to the dQWP,fa;l,:L of the Speaker. 

Ciayton's wa.ter fund, 
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!'t�s something that, as speaker, I a;m certain1y go:tng to 

ci:ontin;ue to try to find some. approach to :i;t, some avenue that 

we oan fo11,ew to address that :Lssue, because I personally 

th.ink that the worse thing that you cii,n; do is react to 

a s:Ltua.tion, I t.d Tather act than react. When you react, 

you have too many opportunities to 1nake big mistakes at 

that point. 

0:ka,y, 1et' s· talk a,bout a subject tha,t probably occupied 

every l,egis:1,ator ts t$me more tha.n, any. other issue, and that's 

redistrict:tng, Let us ta1k a,bout congress;t:onal redistr±cting 

first o:I; a'.L;L, As a Democrat;tc 1ne,mber of the Legislature, 

what k:i;n,d of a redistricting plan we:re you interested in 

seeing coming out of the Legislature? 

W'e11, my interest was finding one that was going to stand 

up under the criteria of the federal government a.nd the 

Justice Depart111ent and the 'Yoti:l'l,g Rights Act. I think, 

rea11y, that that effort was foremost on members of that 

connn:i;ttee's minds, Unfortunately, you got into a situation 

wf\e:re :Lt beca;me a partisan�type situat±on where everyone, 

'.I; guess, was clamoring for someth::hi.g that was goiQg to 

give them an upper leg on anyone else, I think that was 

a. very unfortunate position for them to be in.

B�t doesn't redf:stricting always essentially becOII1e a. 

p�tf:s.3rn thf:ng? 

lt always becomes a partisan thing to some great �tent. 
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):'ou h.a;ye, o:I; course, a, popu;I.a,tion (:lhift, which we cert13,in,ly 

had in the last ten years, fro:Il} X'U'l;al, to urban, Th;i.s1neans 

th.at you \:re ;1.osd:-ng some rlrra:t representation. There ''s 

some of these members who were representi:ng one district 

and a,H o,f a, sudden ended ,vp ln another one, and then you'd 

have two encmnbent members representing one area, Of 

co1Jrse, that al.ways hurts., You woul,d see friends pitted 

against friends, You try, to make p1;ov;i:sion,s that tha,t 

don it come about. You ma,y st.iretch it a,round, where you 

maybe are ::tnfr;tngi:ng upon, the urba,n areas to 'Illake up that 

population deviation. But it comes down. to that. Of 

course, unfortunately, just due t0 the pure economical a,nd 

social backgrounds of people who have a tendency to consolidate 

the:tr 1:!:ving quarters in one area of the city or a community, 

there is a, situation where you can draw lines around them 

and can condense those people into an area that will vote 

one way OJ' the other, Of cou't'se, :r tve alwa,ys had problems 

w:tth that, 'l'o me, I think wha,t they ought to do is sp;I.i:t 

it up a.nd l'.'Un at it just like it is beca,use we're all 

'l'exa,s citizens, you know; and as far as trying to dra,w 

something or make something to where it's advantageous to 

the other person, T've just never been a big supporter of 

that, 

Whgt was your rea�t±on��nd, again
7 

rim talking about 

cong:ressional :red;t,strkti,ng at t;his st&ge-.-what was you'.!'.' 
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react;f::on to the proposal of Repub'.l,;tcans that there ought 

to be� in es,sence, a black congress:Lonal district established, 

that ;ts,� iii. congressional d:Lstrict that woul.d be capable 

of electing a black? 

We11, T; think that when we got; down to that stage, it was 

purely- pa:!itisan politics, :ts all you were talking about at 

that s,tage, Of course, I think th.at proposal was strictly 

to pack. blacks into a distri:ct so as to free more affluent 

white Anglo people that would be ,more inclined to vote on 

Republ.:lcan ticket, T think that was unfortunate. It 

wasn't what would benef;H; that conunun:N;y as a whole; it 

was just what would benefit that particular party, T 

think that wa,s a situation that arr:Lved there, 

ln other words, what we "re referring to is the creati.on of 

such a d;l:s,trkt that would probably cause the defeat both 

Ma'.t'tin Frost and Jim 'Mattern, 

R:tght • 

Now you "re a conservative Democrat as you mentioned e.arlier, 

They·'·re l:tbera1 Democrats. Did you personally still want 

to see thier districts preserved? Or at least did you 

still want to see Democrats elected? 

Well, T persona:lly like :Martin Frost, and :C like Jim 

Mattox. 'I "ve got no quarrel, with e:;f::ther one of them, Of 

course, my attitude on Da.Uas County was wha,t '.( thought 

was best for, J)a11as Ccmnty overail, and in any dec:f:s:ion 
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:t: '.1U8,de� l was n,ever protect;i.:ng or ha,mn;i:ng either one of 

those two f e;J.J,ows, ;Ct was something they were very 

conce!rned with; I was not concexned for ;i:t, I was 

conce11ned w;H:h what I considered a fair congressional 

:red:i:strict:i:Ji,g plan, and ,mY' co'Qce.:rn wa.s m Tarrant County, 

Tha,t w;,i,s on,e area that 1 told people, you know, that was 

trying to pull on me to support this plan and this plan, 

t!Jtere's what the people :j.'tl TarrantCounty want," I said, 

llJ;hey're :Ln,terested in having two congressional seats 

:Ln '.rar-rant County; they want to have more influence than 

t;hey got now with one congressional seat," I said, "If 

you can showme a plan that does that, that's what the 

peop1e in my district want." I'd already had a meeting 

with these people, and they said, "Hey, we feel, like we're 

comin,g in.to our own in Tarra:nt County, that we've got the 

population that entitles us to two seats,and we want you 

to help us do that. Pl That's what my commitment was, and 

that '·s why l told them, "You givve me that plan, and I'm 

goi,ng to be supportive of it, and that "s what I'm concerned 

with at th:ts point," which is what :t: was concerned about, 

What was your attitude toward preserv:i;ng a district for 

Jim Wright? 

J:l\m Wl.'ight is a sly, fOO!: CchuckleL 

To s,a,y the lea.st (�hucUel, 

To say the least (chuckle}, Eve:ry plan that was drawn by 
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a 'Rep:iJb:lkan, Democrat, lndependent, oir whateveir started 

off wi;th 3� �;tght \s, sea.t t Re d�ew hi.s own sea,t and 

eveTythia,g e1se was dirawn arGun,d Ji"I!l wr±ght, H you want 

to know the honest t!'lmt:!h, on congress:i:;on,al rredi:stiricting, 

He drew, ±t h:l;mseU, and ever,:;y p:Lan started from there and 

branched out from th�re, There was no attempt to ever 

deviate from what he wanted, 

I guess you never saw, so ,many congre.ssmen descending upon 

�stin in your life, did you, as, you did in this past 

session? 

3: saw them f:n '71 (;laughter L Sa.me thing, 

Again, how would one of these cQngressmen approach you? 

Okay, here ts a congressman who's ::r;nte.rested ;i.n a particular 

outi±ne for his district, 

WeU, the:tr approach was this. l'le.'d say, 11Hey, I need 

some help, Are you gof:ng to be able to help me?" And 

you would say, "Well, what do you need help for?'' He'd say, 

''T: need to try t<:> preserve 'lIIY d±strr:kt here, Now here's 

what T: propose and what ls trying to be done to me.'' So 

:r•,d say, ''Well, we'll see what we can do," So you try to 

woTk airound it. 

i thin,k,most of the heat of redistricting came on the 

shot,tlders of the people on tha.t committee, T pretty much 

left �t up t:o the cQnJini:ttee ,, Tn fa.ct� r stayed comp1et!.ely 

awa,y from it because 0f my delka.te pos;i:;tion as a 
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speaki;;r candidate, �, had gone through a. redistrtctin,g 

sessd:on in l,971 and saw ve't'y cJ,ose triends become enemies 

overnight bec;J\use of how one person vote.d on a p'l.an that 

wotJld have been detr;hnenta1 to his f.or;Lend and he didn I t 

even Tealize it, So :i: tried to stay as complete'l.y away 

from redistr;i:ct:tng as I pos,sibly could, and !' did, And 

:i: got critized for it, but that t s fine because I'd seen 

that fight develop before, and I saw people who thought 

theY' were close friiends become overnight enemies due to 

red:tstr:i::cting, That ls a very delicate, very emotional-type 

situat;lon that I d:Mn lt want t;o become a part of, and so 

f just d:i::vorced myself froi:n that process and just looked 

at it with concern about Tarrant County, 

Protecting Jim Wright is what 10.y deal was because I 

think he ls going to be the next speaker of the u.s, Congress, 

an.d :C think it contributes a great deal to my district. 

He's 'lily congressman, and r '·m going to do everything T can 

to preserve that influence that he t s. goin,g to have in 

Congress. For me and my constituents here, that was 

my concern, and I told them, 11'.l'his is what my concern

}s, and no other," Of course, J: got criticism from people 

i.n '.Dal,las and people in Houston because l'. didn �t support

th;i:� p,lgn o:r that p.1,an that they felt was favorable to 

De.mocra,ts ox- fa;vo:rabl,e to 1R,epub;l±cans, T sa;M, ''This is 

a.11 T"m worried about, I 1·m going to vote fo:r the p.lan that
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g:iwes me th±s� and y'all worry about your own plans." 

So th&t's what :my posture was dur:;rng that per±od, 

'.L'hts :ts an interesting point you brought up because, 

:i;olJ:l the l;t:l;e of 1lle, when :r did 'lllY background research 

fo:r t;h� inte:rv;tew concerni-o,g th:ils legislative session, T; 

didn't see a whole lot of space being g;i:ven to your activities. 

'.that ::t;s not to assume that you were.n' t doing any,thing, but 

you had to be low key, consMe:rin,g the situation you weire 

in at the t;bne, 

WeU, :i: was l<Dw key. Tn fact, I tried to stay as far away 

from :tt as r could for that purpose, 

And 3:· assume this was espec:taUy true in the case of 

red;tsti:ricting, which had to he the most emotional issue 

of the sess:ton. 

'.L'hat '·s right, I had the benef:i;t of going th:r:;-ough one of 

them before� which 111any peopie did not, I was one of the 

Ye:ry few, that had, and I saw what had happened during 

that period, I had ma.de my mind up that that's a 11no.,-w:i:.n" 

situation. The best thing for me to do was to sta,y as 

far away from it as I poss:tbiy could, wh.kh I did, So 

that\s why you saw absolutely no print on me at all, That 

was the postuX'e :i: had, you know, and my position was that 

J:, was going to support whatever the conunittee came out 

with and support these criteria� So � outlined my criteria, 

a,nd the speaker ca.me to me, and I'd say
1 

"Here's what I 
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want 1 
and here's what I'm going to do, 11 I had everything 

up front and never left anythi,ng to guess:;i:ng, and so 

everybody knew what I was after. 

Let l,s talk about a couple of moire rather emotional issues, 

a1,though pe.rhaps not as elll.Otfonal as redistr±cting, and 

thelf\ we calf\ probably conclude th:bs inte:rview. I'm referring, 

first of al1 1 to the law and 011der issues that caine up 

during this particular session, What was your reaction to 

that law and order package that was hrought forward by the 

governor? 

�1'.L, I sponso•red pairt of :i:t. I was one of the sponsors 

of that proposal. T thought they were good, We can go 

a great deal farther, I thin,k, J:n some areas they're 

go;r;ng to be very beneficia1, and in some areas I think they 

may hEWe been a little shaLl,ow; but it was a good package, 

and� th;:l;nk it served a purpose of bringing attention to 

the need to address crime and law and order. T think it 

seTved that purpose to some degxee, 

'l'his, however, could be an emotional issue, at least so 

far as some of your fellow legislators were concerned, I l m 

referring, 'lllOre specif:;i:cally, to the trail lawyers, 

'l'hat l s true, They were in opposition to some of the 

proposals., but most of them they were support;i'Ve of, themselves, 

:r th:t-nk, 

Another issue that came up which had some emot;rons attached 
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talking about i.s refo:mning or ref :tn::bng the Peveto Bili 

thFl,t was pa,ssed the last session, 
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'l'hat :ts tr1Je and that '·s go,ing to be a 'Ve.ry controversial

subject. :Cn fact, if there i,s. go:i;ng to be any controversy 

as fa;17 ;3\S any cODUllittee actions. that the Legislature took, 

:it was the property ta;x revision, T think, personally, 

it's a misunderstood proposal, and I think ±t 1 s also a 

proposal that's been taken advantage of by the people who 

are in the business of ra±s±ng taxes that support the 

school systems or county systems and such. I think it's 

something that is gros·sly misunderstood, and it's something

that '·s ve:ry si'lllple, AU you 're doing is establishing a 

procedure to evaluate taxes to where they're going to be 

1Jniform. There's nothing wrong w;tth uniform evaluation,

blJt; a lot of people are trying to 'l!lalte it confusing for 

their own self gain, I thiQlt it 1 s a tragic thing because

no one's ta;x should be up at a11, All you're doing is 

just reestab1ishing a method of; valuing that tax, And

tha,t tax structure should be adjusted to take into consideration

where, if you've been paying $'.1,00 a year on property,

Y'OlJ:t' neJl:t ta� b:Hl shou'.ld be $.'1,0.0, l'he only thing that's 

happened is that they tve re13,ppra,:tsed, , , they have put a 

cons,tant market va1ue appraisal on that property, :rt '·s very 

c0nfus!ng, and ft shouldn t t be, It's 'Very, simple. 
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W'eJl, there was a great deal of opposition because some 

of the local taxing units wanted to tax at full market 

va.;lue, d:r;d they not? 

;:'es • 

1: think. that Dallas Coun.ty, in pa'rtkular I wante.d this. 

What you lian. ;tnto was that you rran :into somebody trying to 

te!ll somebody else how to do their business. Y'our tax 

assessor-collectors felt theirselves challenged by this 

neW' appr;!:l:;sal boa:rd that 1·S going to take this out of 

their hands, They had the.ir little kingdom out there 

where they got twenty-five. or thkty emp;Loyees working 

under th� that stand to lose their jobs, And that's 

wh.eit'e the.ir probl,ell).s are com:lng from, Overall, :lt' s 

designed to be a money-saving ;i;nstrument for the tax:

pay.ers. Y'ou' re cutting down on duplication of employees, 

and when you d0 that, you 1 re saving the taxpayer money, 

B�t, -un,fo,r,tunately, a lot of peop1e have demagogued the 

issue, Theyive clouded the ;issue, and they've taken 

advantage of the tssue. 

Let me ask you one last question, This is kind of one 

1,ook.ing into the future, Assumin,g that you become the 

n,ext speaker of th.e House of 'Representatives, and there's 

'f\O reason to doubt that; you•re not;, what two or three 

;tssues do you you see ;toom:i;n,g on the hor:l:zon that are. 

going to require a great deal of attention on your part? 



Lewis: 

'.Marcel,:l.,o: 
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WelJ,, � th:i:nk one of the issue.s, ;i.'S goin,g to be :President 

<Reagan, \s proposals as h,ri as return:;tng responstb;i:1:Hies 

ba,ck. to the sta,tes, It'-s going to be on,e that we're 

going to have to monitor very closely, I know that what 

he '·s proposed has been to turn several programs back over 

to the states, and we're go:;i:n,g to have to finance these 

programs, and certainly J;· think we can and we will. But 

what he '·s proposing and wh.at comes out of Congress is 

going to be two different thin,gs. We've got to see how 

Congress reacts to these proposals, and once they react, 

we '- re. going to have to sit down at that point an,d address 

these issues. '.L'hat l s going to be a, major issue. 

r think a conti:nuing issue we '·re going to have in 

thi:s state is, of course, cr:rmie again. I think we'·re 

going to have to have '1!1ore �ooperation with our judicial 

system, w;r:th our law enforcement system. The prison 

system t:s s-ometh:tng we l re certainly going to have to add,ress, 

T think water, again, is go:Lng to have to be a major 

priority we ire going to have to look at. I· think a 

redress o,f some of these issues has kind of been looming 

for a long t:bne, 

Well,, 'Repre.sentati:ve Lewis, l think that's a pretty 

good pl.a,ce to end thi.s ;interview. Once more, I want to 

thank you very much fo,r having given '1!1e this time. I know 



Lewis: 

Marcello: 

you're a very, very busy person, and at the same time 

I hope that next time you'll decide to continue with 
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these interviews, and hopefully we'll call you Mr. Speaker 

at that time. 

I hope that's right (chuckle}. Thank you very much. 

Thank you. 




